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1 grow tobacco

You can’t beat a Camel, because you can’t beat the
tobacco that goes into Camels.

ought

That’s why Camels are the choice of men who

know and love fine tobacco. They know what makes

Camels so smooth, so fragrant and mellow-mild.
 

They’ll tell you that the expert Camel blend of
choice Turkish and Domestic tobaccos makes a ciga-

rette smoke you can’t equal—no matter what you pay.

But it doesn’t take an expert to tell Camel quality.

You’ll spot it the very first puff, Try Camels yourself.

 

 

R. J. REYNOLDS Tobacco Co.
Winston.Salem, N. C,

 

Why Not

Use The Best

om

West Donegal St.

MOUNT JOY, PA.

Martins Sanitary Dairy

 

 

THE

Wingert & Haas
Hat Store

 

 

The largest line of

Straw Hatsin the City

Plain Hats Especially

144 N. Queen St.

JOHN A. HAAS, Propr.

Lancaster, Pa.   
 

NEW 1921 OAKLANDS AT A
--SACRIFICE--

5 Passenger at
$1125, list $1280

5 Passenger Sedan at
$1850, list $1980

7 Passenger Premier
$4000, list $4865

Big Slash in Used Cars

Will Discontinue Auto Business
Give all my time to Real Estate

and Pulp Wood Business

O. H. Shenk
Ind. 39 Bell 2778

49-51 West King St.

LANCASTER, PENNA.
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‘THEUNIVERSAL CAR

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. Edsel B. Ford, President of the Ford Motor Company, gives out the follow-

ing statement: \
“Another reduction has been made in the list price of all types of Ford cars and

ihePor truck to take effect immediately. The list prices, f. 0. b. Detroit, are now
as follows:

TOURING CARN... 2 avr eniannnss ia .3415.00
RUNABOUT ...:-Ay..:%..0cc.inicinissnni,, 37000
SOUPE ..... cit Marctivsisvisnniesniine GOB00
SEDAN «coor is Myer de ieee ine 26000
CHASSIS -............. 3% uivens terrae. 345.00
TRUCK-CHASSIS ........%. ...... Core chien 495.00
TRACTOR ................ Beira oe sivicn 625.00

“The big reductions last fall were made in ‘anticipation of low material costs
which we are now getting the benefit of, and this fact together with increased
manufacturing efficiency and the unprecedented demand for Ford cars, particularly
during the past three months permitting maximum production, have made another
price reduction possible immediately.

“Ford business for April and May 1921 was greater by 56,633 cars and trucks
than for the same two months in 1920; in fact, the demand has been even greater
than the sup»ly, so that our output has been limited, not by unfilled orders but by
manufacturing facilities.

“During May we produced 101,424 Ford cars and trucks for sale in the United
States alone—the biggest month in the history of our company—and our factories
and assembly plants are now working on a 4,000 car daily schedule for June.

“The Fordson tractor is still being sold at less than the cost to produce on ac-
count of the recent big price reductions. and it is impossible, therefore, to make
any further cut in theprice of the tractor.”

Can you afford to go without a car any longer when Fords are selling at these
new low prices? There is no reason now why vou should de lay purchasing a Ford7
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car, Ford truck Ison tractor

©® We will gla vise you concerning the vy of a Fordson traétor or the
7 partic pe of n which you are in 1st phone us or drop us a card  

OROEOVOPROOOLRVCLOOOOOPROQOV DEO | w.

Wm. F. Conrad

BARBER
Hair Cutting
Shaving: ---

Open every evening at § p. m. and
all day Saturdays

E. Main St.,

 

aug.18-tf

25c¢

15c¢

MOUNT JOY
Formerly The L. P. Heilig Shop

 

—————

3,1Sdn
[NNERANCE

Mt. Joy, Pa.
 

J. D. Easton
nd Phome 831-Al

BOUGHT AND SOLD

 

sell, phone or drop me a card.

buy your entire equipment.
for cash.

FLORIN, PA.

USED & ANTIQUE FURNITURE

If you have anything you want to

If
you do not care to make sale, I will

I" buy

 

Don. W. Gorrech 
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Jeweler
© 3 oC
@ Waitchmaker---Lngraver
®@

  

CHANDLER'S DR

Main St

|
37 WEST MAIN STREET |

|

 

 
 

IT IS NOT HARD
TO CHOOSE
Xr won't find it hard to make a select-

ion when you know the facts about

VALDURA 995% PURE ASPHALT
PAINT.

VALDURA is a black preservative
paint possessing so many features of merit
not found in the orllinary paint of its kind
that it usually requires only the statiny, of
the facts to pain the preference for it. There
is no tar in VALDURA. It is enuine
asphalt paint, absoliitely pure and by far
the most economical paint you could use for
all kinds of roofinp,silos, farm machinery,
briddes, tanks, implements, fencing, etc.

 

 

You receive both our and the manu-
facturer's absolute @uarantee that VAL.
DURA will satisfy you or back comes
your purchase money.

Many of our cuftomers tell ps VAL.
DURA is the most useful paint they ever
had around the housg. It will waterproof
and preserve the life of almost anythin,
you apply it to. It gomes in handy con-
tainers from 1 Gal. cahs up,is always ready
for use and alwaysisto be depended upon.

We should like to have you read th
VALDURA Booklet and get a test sarmn!c
free if you would likg to try it out befor.
you buy.

H. S. Newcomer
Mount Joy, Pa.

DR. FAHRNEY
n Hagerstown, Maryland

The Dr. Fahmeys have been practicing

medicine and have made a specialty of

chronic diseases for over 100 years. |
am working only with chronic diseases -

bad kinds - difficult cases - and | diag-

nose your case before | treat you. HI you
have a trouble or weakuess or deformity,

write to me and I'll study your cass and

 

 

 
SALVAGERS DID GOOD WORK

Recovering Disabled Ships During the

World War Was Matter of

Highest Heroism.

Landlubbers link salvaging ships

and cargoes to easy deals in treasure

trove, but the skippers of the salvag:

ing ships would tell them that salvage

Is sweaty and poorly paid exertion,

They do not regard themselves as ad-

venturers of romance. They are divers

of seagoing ambulances. They are

marine surgeons, who operate on sick

or disabled craft, says the Spokane

Spokesman Review,

Salvaging before the war was a mat-

ter-of-fact trade, but during the war

it became a business fraught with ex-

traovdinary dangers. The maritime

belligerents had to save every dam-

aged or sunken ship that they could,

and the salvager was almost as indis-

pensable to winning the war as was

the man-o’-war.

At the Dardanelles five vessels were

sunk near shore, and yet all were sal-

vaged expeditiously by the Liverpool

firms.

In June of 1917 the salvagers recov-

ered four good-sized steamers in ten

days that had been sunk in the English

channel. They saivaged Beattie's flag-

ship and the Britannia and the Astu-

rias; the submarine K-13 after its crew

had been submerged two and a half

days; the wrecks off Ostend aad Zee-

brugge.

The salvaging boats had at one and

the sametime to act as machine shop,
power house, pumping station and tug.
They worked in a single spot, where

they were target for every German
submarine around. They
showed a heroisio beyond praise.

  
anywhere

LEAF FROM LANDLADY’S BOOK

Drummer Devised Shrewd Scheme for

Putting End to Series of Petty

Extortions.

“Like cures like,” said Speaker Gil-

lett, apropos of certain extortions.

“Abuse may cure abuse, too.

“1 once knew a drummer for a

chemical firm. This drummer would

visit Pottsville four or five times a

year, He would arrive late in the

evening at the Pottsville hotel and

depart after lunch the next day. He

didn’t stop a full day, you see; he

got no dinner; nevertheless he was

always charged a full day's board.

“The extortion got on his nerves

at last; so one afternoon when his

bill was brought him, he took out his

pad and drew up an account against

acid.

said to the waiter, ‘and ask her if she

would mind settling up at once.’ give satisfaction,
Oect.27-1yr |

PLEASE REMEMBER I SHARPEN
KNIVES, ALL KINDS SAWS

CUTTING TOOLS, ETC.

 

 

I make a specialtyof sharpening and
Repairing Lawn Mowers

C. S. Gingrich
W. Donegal St.,
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RUSS BROTHERS

VELVET
ICE CREAM

 

Brandt Brothers
128 Mt. Joy St. MOUNT Joy,

City Shoe |

Repairing Company |
OLD SHOES MADE TO LOOK

LIKE NEW ONES |

 

50-52 S. Queen St., Lancaster, Pa. |

 

PALACE BARBER SHOP

|

H. J. WILLIAMS, MT. JOY, PA. |

Successor to Allen Way

Electric or Hand Clippers. Used

A Fine Line of Cigars and Tobacco

[s5~AfterallothersFail Consuit

'©10LD DR, THEEL

 

|

  

    

 

&) i ITI9 Spring Garden Street) |
i Phila qT he Sidest and 1 nowyas

   

CHANDLER'S DRUG STONE
. Main St. MT. JOY, PA.

MT. ox,

tor any Ac

“In a few minutes Mrs. Tompkins

herself appeared.

* ‘Why,’ she said to the drummer, |

‘I never bought any acid!

from you in my life.
mistake.’

“‘Nelther have I ever eaten any of

your dinners, ma'am,’ said the drum-

mer, ‘but you charge me for them

every time I come to Pottsville.’

“After that the Pottsville hotel never

charged the drummer for things he

hadn't had.”

The Catch. &

A New England spinster was much

enamored of a neighboring farmer, but

the affection was not returned. One

day, starting on one of his weekly

visits to town, the maiden came rush-

ing out, crying:

sulphuric

“Yoo-hoo, Mr. Simpkins, do ycu

mind taking me with you?”

The farmer considered warily and

finally allowed her te climb in.

In vain the lady tried every topic of

conversation without eliciting response

and finally in desperation fell back on

the passing bits of scenery. Going by

the minister's house, she cried: “Oh,

Mr, Simpkins, what a beautiful hitch-

| ing post Pastor Watson has.”

“Gol durn,” cried the other crack-

ing his whip. “I knowed there was a

| hitch in it somewhere. Dobbin,

giddap. Ma'am, that’s fer hosses

only."—American Legion Weekly.

One Thing After Another.

It is many years since man was te

 

ye cured of all his ills by the removal |

of largely superfluous appendix. |

When the magic of that operation be-

gan to pall pyorrhea became the chief

criminal and the substitution of ‘“den-

tures” for the unruly teeth of nature

the elixir of life But man's health

I was still indifferent, and the discovery

of the. “dead tootl i peril

promised pathway to centenarian

VIgol 28S DY i i 3 4 Nas we

y .

a nd

    
qui 1

write

Joy.

i 1t. Call ne or

{Sous Realtor, Mt.  

the landlady for a carboy of sulphuric|

“Take this to Mrs. Tompkins,’ he |

This bill is a |

   OUR DEPARTMENT
OF AGRICULTURE

EVERY CHILD SHOULD DRI}
MILK THREE TIMES A DA
“What a lot of milk you

claimed Mrs. Olds, watchi
milkman place a 4-quart bo,
a pint on her neighbor's po

:|“What on earth do you
it all?”

Mrs, Newsome looked so >
tonished. “Why” she Teplice
drink most of it of course. A p
and a half a day or a glass each meal
for each of the three children, the
pint for grand-mother, a glass or
more each for Mr. Newsome and
mysel, and the rest for breakfast
cereals, coffee, and cooking. In fact
I often have to buy an extra bottle
if I want to make a pudding. To
especially since he has been on
high-school athletic team, very o
uses a glass or two more than I g
for him.”

“Goodness, my children
drink milk if I paid them.
take 2 quarts a day, and §
use all of that. My fag
than yours too,” Mrs. Q
“Seven of the children
that Maude is married
I could get Florence g
milk and eggs bette
thin and nervous
tired out so easily
wants his coffee
tea for dnner.
“You don’t mea

4-year-old Billy te
An illuminatio

about her neighbors fa
denly to Mrs. Newsomd
always supposed the Olds children
were delicate and obviously under-
nourished, because there were so
many of them to bring up on a small
salary. Apparently, however there
had been a very grave blunder in the
diet of the whole family one which
could have been avoided even with
their limited income, because milk
one of the cheapest sources of nour-
ishment obtainable.

“I wish you might have been with
me yesterday,” remarked Mrs. New-
some. “I heard a talk about an ex-
hibit prepaired by some milk special-
ists in the Dairy Division of the
United States Department of Agri-
culture. In fact, I brought home a
picture which illustrated the lecture
I think it would interest you.” She
stepped inside the house for a mo-
ment, and then invited her neighbor
to sit down while she explained.

“The exhibit was of some white
rats and showed the practical results
of research work done by nutrition
that the condition of the rats illus-
trated the good effect of adding milk
to an inadequate diet. The rats hav-
{ing milk you see grew large and
muscular with strong bones, bright
eyes, and glossy hair. Those that
did not have milk added to their die
had weak bones because they lacked
minerals, especially lime, which is
so abundant in milk, and also pro-
teins which are unexcelled for mak-
ing firm, strong muscles. They also
lacked vitamines, the important food
accessories so essential to growth and
health. Poor little things, they did
not gain, but actually lost, while their
comrade in the next cage thrived, and
in six weeks had more than doubled
their weight at the begiiming of the
demonstration.

“The lecturer explained that the
exhibit was not an experiment, be-

| cause the facts had already been
{proved by experimental evidence. It
(was merely a practical illustration.

“Of course,” went on Mrs. New-
|some, “we know that a baby will
| double its weight in six months on
milk alone, and really we should not
|be surprised that these half grown
rats have done the same when they
{had all the milk they wished.

“Thelecturer showed us the stuffed
pelts, which were absolutely life like
{and the mounted skeletons. The milk
{fed rats had firm, well-formed bones,
| because they ght plenty of lime,
where-as the poor little under-nouris|
{ed ones had such frail skeletons th
some of them had to be exhihg
bottles instead of being m
| Mrs. Olds looked very t
t“1 wonder,” shesaid finally,
{the small amount of milk t
{have had would partly ace
[the easily broken bones in o@
lily? Three of the children hal
{fractured arms or legs—and
|back seems so weak.
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 “It seems probable, though
|can’t say positively, of course, M
| Olds. The lecturer vesterday con-
firmed my belief that milk is better
{for child nervous system than tea
{and coffee, which as you know are
{not foods at all, and which contains
|elements that affect the nerves. Its
|a problem to break a food habit af-
{ter a child once forms it. I know;
that is why I have always avoided
| starting the tea and coffee habit.”

“I believe,” said Mrs. Olds,” “that
the two youngest children micht lis-
ten to me if I could tell them the
[story of the rats—and perhaps show
{them the picture.”

  

i ‘I'll be so glad to Tend it to you,”
[smiled Mrs. Newsom
——— —eee

[WILL GREATLY IMPROVE

THE STATE HIGHWAY

meeting auto-

Read

in conjunction with several o
ficials from the State Highway De

| partment, they assured the utoists

[that the state road from Ephrata to

i. At a joint of the
{mobile clubs of Lancaster and
ling,

     

[Adamstown will be put in goodshap
[this year. Next year it is the inte:
tion of the State Department bu

ja concrete road fron Reading to

That's yd

  

i Adamstown
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